Introduction {#S1}
============

There have been steady attempts to understand problematic Internet use (PIU) by classifying the users' behavior into *usage types* ([@B3]; [@B16]; [@B21]; [@B36]; [@B41]; [@B40]). Classifying the usage types provides an analytical framework to study the relationships between the underlying factors that influence PIU and trace its progression patterns. Previous studies have provided a tool for identifying the usage types based on two classification criteria: *symptom-based severity* and *usage motive*. However, *usage context*, which is an individual's perception of their circumstances, has not been deeply considered in usage classification research so far. Given that the usage context has been shown to influence PIU, in this study, we sought to explore the importance of considering usage context in usage type classification. To study the context, we adopted the cyclic value-context reinforcement model of Internet use behavior (CVCRM; [@B100]), which integrates existing theoretical approaches ([@B5]; [@B34]) and highlights the three interacting aspects of psychosocial value, environmental context, and Internet utility in describing the reinforcement cycle of PIU, as shown in Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.

![The cyclic value-context reinforcement model of Internet use behavior ([@B100]). The graphical model is slightly simplified to emphasize the aspects that we are using in the present paper; "environmental context" (which corresponds to our usage context), "psychosocial value" and "Internet utility" (motive), and "adaptive consequence" (symptom)](jba-07-03-90_f001){#fig1}

Existing work on the classification of PIU has mainly focused on using symptom-based severity or usage motive as classification criteria. Regarding symptom-based severity, researchers were able to distinguish between problematic and non-problematic usage based on the presence of negative symptoms ([@B41]). Another symptom-based classification focused on the non-problematic, high-engagement activities of computing ([@B4]). Since symptoms vary across cultures, scales have been developed or translated to address the contexts of different cultures, such as South Korea, China, Italy, and Persia ([@B11]; [@B28]; [@B29]; [@B37]). In addition, scales have been developed to measure symptoms occurring in the context of different media, such as online games, smart media, and social networking sites ([@B16]; [@B27]; [@B32]).

As for usage motive, researchers have classified motives for playing online games ([@B38]) or social casino games ([@B6]). Researchers have also developed theories to explain usage motives in terms of maladaptive cognitions ([@B5]) or gratification from the usage ([@B34]). These motives and gratification theories have inspired the development of several scales for classifying PIU based on motives ([@B17]; [@B36]) or underlying cognitions ([@B3]).

Although the research on classifying PIU according to symptom-based severity and usage motive has provided insight into the underlying factors of PIU, the importance of usage context -- that is, the circumstances that affect or interact with usage behavior -- has been mostly overlooked. Considering usage context will provide a PIU model that offers a more complete picture of users' Internet use mechanisms, which, in turn, can influence the overall understanding of PIU and the design of PIU interventions. For example, let us assume that two users -- *A* and *B* -- have the same motive (entertainment and social belongingness) and symptom-based severity (high risk). However, the context in which *A* and *B* use the Internet differs. *A* primarily uses the Internet with offline friends, utilizing it as a tool to help maintain her friendships with them. *B*, however, mostly uses the Internet at home, because she wants to meet others online and seek the social belongingness that she cannot obtain in daily life because of domestic disturbances. Owing to these contextual differences, the interventions for relieving PIU should differ -- *A* needs counseling about her friendships, whereas *B* requires counseling about her domestic disturbances. As illustrated by these cases, understanding usage context by differentiating between user subtypes can provide further insight into PIU.

Although usage context has not been studied in relation to PIU classification, existing literature has nevertheless verified its importance as an influencing factor of PIU. Context has been used to explain motives for problematic usage ([@B33]) and to investigate the progression of PIU ([@B8]). Moreover, researchers have suggested considering usage context when trying to understand problematic usage ([@B14]) or examining the meaning of the Internet for users ([@B19]). Hence, in line with previous research on usage context, this study utilizes three types of contexts (individual, familial, and societal), which interact with usage behavior and influence daily life. In this study, the "individual context" refers to a user's frame of mind, which is an internal psychological state that is affected by both the familial and societal contexts. Examples of individual contextual factors from previous research include academic stress and life satisfaction ([@B13]; [@B21]; [@B31]). Note that psychological traits (e.g., individual characteristics, psychiatric diseases, and self-concepts) are not included in the individual context, because they do not directly reveal how the user is affected by his or her circumstances. The "familial context" and "societal context" refer to users' evaluations of their family and society, respectively. These two contexts fit into the "microsystem" of ecological systems theory ([@B2]). Examples of familial factors include parent--adolescent conflict, family communication, parenting attitudes, and family violence exposure ([@B39]; [@B30]; [@B25]). Examples of societal factors include loneliness, deviant peer affiliations, perceived social support, and socioeconomic variables ([@B9]; [@B15]; [@B18]; [@B22]; [@B24]).

By considering motive and context together, we attempt to answer the following research question: What are the PIU usage types and the characteristics of each type? In addressing this research question, we used a mixed-methods approach to increase transferability. In "Methods" section, we introduce two studies: *clustering analysis* and *focus group interview*. The "Results" section reports on the usage types identified from the clustering analysis and the quotations corresponding to each type from the focus group interview. Finally, we discuss the meaning and underlying relationships between the types under "Discussion" section.

Methods {#S2}
=======

To address our goal of classifying usage types, we used a systemic approach, which examines prior causes or contexts that trigger symptoms, rather than a symptomatic approach that solely focuses on alleviating the symptoms. In other words, to identify prior contexts through classification, we focused solely on usage motive and context, not on symptoms. However, we considered symptoms in examining how different PIU types affect each other over time through exploration of their hierarchical relationships and progression patterns. We conducted two studies as shown in Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}: a clustering analysis using 265 counseling cases to identify usage types and examine hierarchical relationships and a focus group interview with six counseling experts to increase the transferability of the identified types and identify progression patterns in actual counseling settings.

![Two studies conducted in this paper. (A) shows three steps of clustering analysis that identifies usage types and hierarchical relationships, with their expected outputs. (B) shows three steps of focus group interview analysis that increases transferability of identified usage types](jba-07-03-90_f002){#fig2}

Measures {#S2a}
--------

To address our research goal of usage type classification, we extracted the following four measures: symptom-based severity, usage motive, context, and symptoms. First, to measure the symptom-based severity of the 265 counseling cases, we used the K-scale, which was developed by the Korean government ([@B29]). This 15-item scale is actively used in South Korea by Internet addiction counselors and was validated by Lee et al. ([@B23]). The K-scale classifies counseling cases into three severity levels: normal, potential, and high risks.

Second, to measure usage motive, context, and symptoms, the CVCRM ([@B100]) was used. The CVCRM is a theoretical framework explaining the developmental mechanism of Internet usage as shown in Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The CVCRM proposes four aspects: "environmental context," "psychosocial value," "Internet utility," and "adaptive consequences." We grouped psychosocial value and Internet utility in the "usage motive" category, since the differences between these categories were subtle. Therefore, the factors under psychosocial value and Internet utility were not differentiated in either the clustering analysis or focus group data. The resulting three categories were renamed to highlight the "usage" aspect of PIU. (a) The usage motive category (consisting of the psychosocial value and Internet utility categories of the CVCRM) refers to the psychological factors motivating actual Internet usage. Psychosocial value refers to a user's intrinsic needs that are satisfied by Internet usage. Internet utility refers to the utility of the Internet in satisfying the psychosocial value of a user. (b) We renamed the environmental context category of the CVCRM, defined as the circumstances affecting a user's perception or behavior, as usage context. Thus, the usage context category includes factors that interact with usage behavior and influence the daily lives of a user. (c) The adaptive consequence category of the CVCRM, which refers to the negative results of Internet use, was renamed as "symptoms." Thus, the symptoms category describes the negative symptoms caused by PIU.

Clustering analysis {#S2b}
-------------------

To identify the usage types of PIU, we followed the four steps of clustering analysis as shown in Figure [2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. First, we prepared four measurements: usage motive, context, symptoms, and symptom-based severity, using the CVCRM and K-scale. Second, the cases were then clustered by hierarchical clustering on principal components (HCPC; [@B12]) with usage motive and context factors. Third, we identified the characteristics of usage types using the χ^2^ test for motive and context factors. Finally, we examined hierarchical relationships of the types by comparing their symptoms using a *t*-test.

Participants and data source {#S2c}
----------------------------

We examined the Internet usage patterns of 265 individual counseling cases of elementary and secondary school-aged counseling clients. The counseling sessions were conducted by experts at the Internet Addiction Prevention Center (IAPC) of South Korea. Although the participants were predominantly male (81.9%, *n* = 217), they were evenly distributed in terms of age (8--19 years, mean = 13.8, *SD* = 2.6). All counseling sessions were held between January 2012 and May 2014. For each client's case, a counselor performed and documented an initial session inquiring about the usage motive, context, symptoms, and symptom-based severity using 42 predefined questions. The counselor conducted up to five follow-up counseling sessions when requested by the client, and each session was documented by answering two predefined questions summarizing observations and insights from the counseling session. In total, the counselors produced 2,036 counseling session documents for the 265 counseling cases.

Procedure {#S2d}
---------

Prior to classifying usage types based on motive and context, we used the K-scale to divide the counseling cases according to their symptom-based severity. The division resulted in 113 potential-risk cases (42.6%) and 152 high-risk cases (57.4%). Within each severity level, we then used the 23 factors of motive and context to identify usage types using HCPC ([@B12]). In detail, the classification procedure consisted of the following four steps.

### Step 1 {#S2d1}

We quantified usage motive, context, and symptoms by labeling the counseling cases using the 37 factors of the CVCRM. Six graduate student researchers coded the 265 counseling cases under the supervision of two professors. The research team adjusted the coding manual nine times to establish agreement between coders: the average agreement AC1 score ([@B10]) across 37 factors was 0.879 (min = 0.487 and max = 1.000). Of the original 37 factors proposed by the CVCRM, we removed seven factors that appeared in less than 5% of the data. The remaining 30 factors that we used for clustering the usage types are listed in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. This coding process resulted in a dichotomous cases-by-factors table, as shown in Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} step A1.

###### 

List of 16 usage motives, 13 usage contexts, and 8 symptom factors adopted from cyclic value-context reinforcement model ([@B100])

  -------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------
  Usage motive                                                         Individual                                              To relieve stressful events
  To experience a sense of accomplishment                                                                                      
  To spend one's surplus time                                                                                                  
  To enjoy the contents themselves                                                                                             
  To surf the Internet                                                                                                         
  To express passive resistance[a](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                               
  To escape from reality[a](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                      
  To satisfy one's sexual curiosity[a](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                           
  *To express oneself*                                                                                                         
  *To engage in goal oriented learning*                                                                                        
  *To earn money*                                                                                                              
  Societal                                                             To participate in common activities in the peer group   
  To be active in an online community                                                                                          
  To be recognized as the best[a](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                
  *To develop a sense of closeness*                                                                                            
  *To experience controllability*                                                                                              
  Usage context                                                        Individual                                              Academic stress
  Situations of insufficient satisfaction of psychosocial needs                                                                
  Lack of a lifelong goal                                                                                                      
  *Physical illness that limits daily life*                                                                                    
  Familial                                                             Inadequate parenting                                    
  Family communication problems                                                                                                
  Instability of the caregiver                                                                                                 
  Internet overuse by other family members                                                                                     
  Societal                                                             Socially imposed stigma                                 
  Social/school maladjustment                                                                                                  
  Economic constraints                                                                                                         
  Coexisting delinquent behavior                                                                                               
  Unstructured daily activities                                                                                                
  Symptom                                                              Individual                                              Interruption of academic performance
  Physical symptoms                                                                                                            
  Difficulty in controlling Internet use                                                                                       
  Awareness of problematic usage                                                                                               
  Lack of awareness of problematic usage                                                                                       
  *Spending beyond one's ability to pay*                                                                                       
  Societal                                                             Conflicts                                               
  Weakening of/disconnection from social relationships                                                                         
  -------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------

*Note.* Italicized factors were excluded from this paper, since they appeared in less than 5% of the counseling cases.

Factors only appeared in high-risk cases.

### Step 2 {#S2d2}

We used the HCPC method to cluster the usage types. HCPC is a statistical analysis method for identifying clusters of similar instances when each instance is measured in categorical variables. To prepare the real-valued vector input for HCPC, we converted each row, which corresponds to one client's case, of the cases-by-factors table into a real-valued vector using multiple correspondence analysis (MCA; [@B7]). For example, in the cases-by-factors table, a potential-risk case (no. 1763) is represented as 1-0-0-1-0-0-0-0-1-0-0-0-1-1-1-0-1-1-0-0-0-1-1 (the corresponding 23 motive/context factors are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Using MCA, similar factors are grouped together, resulting in a 19-dimensional vector for the potential-risk cases. Rather than being a binary number, each dimension has a real value. Thus, the case no. 1763 becomes a 19-dimensional vector of (0.3378, 0.8898, 0.2087,..., −0.0904). Each real value represents the normalized weight of a particular dimension (e.g., the value of the first dimension in case no. 1763 is 0.3378) across all cases. Finally, HCPC clusters the real-valued vectors into usage types.

### Step 3 {#S2d3}

We characterized the identified types. After identifying the types with HCPC, we conducted further analysis to characterize each type by identifying which of the 23 motive/context factors distinguished each type from the others. The characterization process was conducted within each severity level. For each identified type, a χ^2^ test was conducted on each of the 23 factors to verify whether its occurrence in a given type was greater than the overall occurrence in that severity level. For example, assuming that type H1 belongs to the high-risk level, a χ^2^ test was then performed on each of the 23 factors for this type -- for instance, we compared the occurrence of "academic stress" in type H1 (e.g., 0.50) to its overall occurrence in the high-risk type (e.g., 0.257). This analysis resulted in a types-by-factors table, as shown in step A2 of Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}.

### Step 4 {#S2d4}

The hierarchical relationships between the usage types were identified across different severity levels through observation and then verified using *t*-tests. For each potential-risk type, the research team examined which high-risk type was most similar. To determine the similarity between types, we qualitatively examined the types-by-factors table, which was the result of χ^2^ tests. We labeled the matched potential-risk and high-risk types as a hierarchical relationship. Then, for each hierarchical relationship, we conducted a *t*-test to verify that the high-risk type had more symptoms than the corresponding potential-risk type. For example, if types P1 and H1 formed a hierarchical relationship, we compared the average number of symptoms in P1 (e.g., 2.82) and H1 (e.g., 3.33) using a *t*-test.

Focus group interview {#S2e}
---------------------

We conducted a focus group interview with six counselors regarding their experience of PIU counseling sessions to increase transferability of the usage types from the clustering analysis. All six counselors had worked at the IAPC, which helps clients in managing PIU. Their counseling experience was between 4 and 8 years (average = 5.6 years). The details of the focus group data analysis involved the following three steps, as shown in Figure [2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}.

### Step 1 {#S2e1}

The focus group interview lasted an hour and consisted of two main discussion points about counselors' impressions of PIU clients' characters. The counselors discussed the potential factors that are affecting PIU and were asked to identify the usage types of PIU. Since the goal of this focus group interview was to increase the transferability of the identified types based on counselors' experience, the types identified from our clustering analysis were only presented to counselors after they had presented their own usage types. All the counselors were then asked to evaluate the transferability of each of the six clustering analysis usage types based on their experience.

### Step 2 {#S2e2}

To match counselors' quotes to the characteristics of identified types, we first transcribed the focus group session. The transcriptions were then coded using the same coding manual of the 30 CVCRM factors as described in step B2 of Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Two graduate students, who had participated in the coding procedure of the clustering analysis, coded the transcription data (AC1 score; mean = 0.98, min = 0.90, and max = 1.00). This analysis resulted in eight usage types: six were identical to the clustering analysis results and two newly identified usage types.

### Step 3 {#S2e3}

For the six types that were commonly found in both the clustering analysis and step 2 above, two coders further examined the transcript to identify progression patterns, namely the relationships between hierarchical relationships. For each occurrence of a usage-type instance in step 2, if two or more types were mentioned within the same context, the coders checked for a progressional relationship between the types. Whenever such a relationship existed, we labeled the relationship using the types involved (e.g., the H1--H2 or H1--H3 labels are provided in the coding instances shown in Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}.).

###### 

Distinctive usage motives and usage contexts for each usage type

  Potential-risk types                                                                                           High-risk types                                                                                                Comparison of symptoms
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  P1: *Seeking enjoyment without any dominant environmental issue* (*N* = 51)                                    H1: *Seeking friendship with academic stress* (*N* = 46)                                                       P1 \< H1 (*t* = 2.12, *df* = 94.73)\*
  P1: 2.82 symptoms (*SD* = 1.26)                                                                                                                                                                                               
  H1: 3.33 symptoms (*SD* = 1.07)                                                                                                                                                                                               
  *Usage motive*                                                                                                                                                                                                                
  To enjoy the contents themselves (100% \> 80.5%, ![](jba-07-03-90_ig001.jpg) = 9.85)\*\*\*                     To enjoy the contents themselves (89.1% \> 73.0%, ![](jba-07-03-90_ig001.jpg) = 4.27)\*                        \>50% frequency in both:
  To relieve stressful events (49.0% \> 33.7%, ![](jba-07-03-90_ig001.jpg) = 2.90)\*                             To participate in common activities in the peer group (76.1% \> 57.9%, ![](jba-07-03-90_ig001.jpg) = 4.22)\*    Difficulty in controlling Internet use (P1 = 90.2%, H1 = 91.3%)
   Interruption of academic performance (P1 = 52.9%,  H1 = 65.2%)                                                                                                                                                               
  *Usage context*                                                                                                                                                                                                               
  No dominant context                                                                                            Academic stress (50% \> 25.7%, ![](jba-07-03-90_ig001.jpg) = 8.63)\*\*                                         \>50% frequency only in H1: Physical symptoms (P1 = 39.2%, H1 = 52.2%)
  P2: *No dominant usage motive with diverse environmental issues* (*N* = 31)                                    H2: *No dominant usage motive with inadequate family support* (*N* = 77)                                       P2 \< H2 (*t* = 1.64, *df* = 52.70)\*
  P2: 2.42 symptoms (*SD* = 1.50)                                                                                                                                                                                               
  H2: 2.93 symptoms (*SD* = 1.41)                                                                                                                                                                                               
  *Usage motive*                                                                                                                                                                                                                
  No dominant motive                                                                                             No dominant motive                                                                                             \>50% frequency in both: Difficulty in controlling Internet use (P2 = 80.7%, H2 = 84.2%)
  *Usage context*                                                                                                                                                                                                               
  Social/school maladjustment (64.5% \> 25.7%, ![](jba-07-03-90_ig001.jpg) = 14.67)\*\*\*                        Inadequate parenting (82.9% \> 65.1%, ![](jba-07-03-90_ig001.jpg) = 6.93)\*\*                                  \>50% frequency only in H2:
  Economic constraints (48.4% \> 15.0%, ![](jba-07-03-90_ig001.jpg) = 13.78)\*\*\*                               Instability of the caregiver (59.2% \> 44.7%, ![](jba-07-03-90_ig001.jpg) = 3.69)\*                            Interruption of academic performance (P2 = 41.9%)
  Inadequate parenting (100% \> 74.3%, ![](jba-07-03-90_ig001.jpg) = 8.43)\*\*                                   Physical symptoms (P2 = 38.7%)                                                                                 
  Instability of the caregiver (74.2% \> 44.3%, ![](jba-07-03-90_ig001.jpg) = 7.57)\*\*                                                                                                                                         
  Coexisting delinquent behavior (32.3% \> 15.9%, ![](jba-07-03-90_ig001.jpg) = 3.16)\*                                                                                                                                         
  P3: *Escaping from loneliness with an unmotivated life* (*N* = 31)                                             H3: *Escaping from reality with an unmotivated life* (*N* = 30)                                                P3 \< H3 (*t* = 3.69, *df* = 57.04)\*\*\*
  P3: 2.84 symptoms (*SD* = 1.24)                                                                                                                                                                                               
  H3: 3.90 symptoms (*SD* = 0.99)                                                                                                                                                                                               
  *Usage motive*                                                                                                                                                                                                                
  To be active in an online community (29.0% \> 8.0%, ![](jba-07-03-90_ig001.jpg) = 8.04)\*\*                    To be recognized as best (43.3% \> 8.6%, ![](jba-07-03-90_ig001.jpg) = 21.99)\*\*\*                            \>50% frequency in both:
  To participate in common activities in the peer group (83.9% \> 64.6%, ![](jba-07-03-90_ig001.jpg) = 3.36)\*   To escape from the reality (33.3% \> 7.9%, ![](jba-07-03-90_ig001.jpg) = 12.96)\*\*\*                          Difficulty in controlling Internet use (P3 = 83.9%)
  Physical symptoms (P3 = 58.1%)                                                                                                                                                                                                
  Interruption of academic performance (P3 = 54.8%)                                                                                                                                                                             
  *Usage context*                                                                                                                                                                                                               
  Academic stress (45.2% \> 23.9%, ![](jba-07-03-90_ig001.jpg) = 4.41)\*                                         Lack of a lifelong goal (53.3% \> 13.2%, ![](jba-07-03-90_ig001.jpg) = 23.02)\*\*\*                            \>50% frequency only in H3: Conflicts (P3 = 16.1%, H3 = 60%)
  Lack of a lifelong goal (22.6% \> 9.7%, ![](jba-07-03-90_ig001.jpg) = 2.59)\*                                  Coexisting delinquent behavior (53.3% \> 22.4%, ![](jba-07-03-90_ig001.jpg) = 10.55)\*\*\*                     
  Family communication problems (83.3% \> 59.9%, ![](jba-07-03-90_ig001.jpg) = 5.00)\*                                                                                                                                          
  Economic constraints (30% \> 12.5%, ![](jba-07-03-90_ig001.jpg) = 4.63)\*                                                                                                                                                     
  Unstructured daily activities (33.3% \> 17.1%, ![](jba-07-03-90_ig001.jpg) = 3.20)\*                                                                                                                                          

*Note.* \**p* \< .05. \*\**p* \< .01. \*\*\**p* \< .001.

###### 

Sampled quotes from the focus group interview that are related to the six usage types and two additional types

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  P1: *Seeking enjoyment* **without any dominant environmental issue**
  **Despite the fact that they are doing homework and maintaining their grades**, parents are not satisfied with their children's current status \[since there is room for much improvement in their grades\]. Parents don't want their children to *spend time on the Internet \[games\]* and want them to focus more on their studies.
  P2: *No dominant usage motive* **with diverse environmental issues**
  If clients have an **insecure attachment \[with parents\] or \[...\] had some traumatic experience in a peer relationship**, it's more likely that they will engage more and more with \[online\] games \[*to spend their time in solitude*\].
  P3: *Escaping from loneliness* **in an unmotivated life**
  Some clients feel **frustrated and stressed about \[their academic performance\], which they wanted to achieve but couldn't achieve**. They do not have the ability to fight against such stress and \[...\] so they begin to be dependent on online games \[to forget the feeling of frustration *temporally with their friends*\].
  H1: *Seeking friendship* **in the face of academic stress**
  \[While talking about the parents who have **excessive academic expectations** of their children\] As their children grow up, since *they frequently play games with friends*, **conflicts about their academic performance arise** between the parents and their children. \[...\] As the parents are deeply concerned about their children's academic performance, conflicts become intense.
  H2: *No dominant usage motive* **with inadequate family support**
  Some clients do not go out because **they have difficulty in interpersonal relationships \[with parents and friends\] or are depressed**. However, as *there are not many things that they can do at home*, they play internet games or use their smartphones. \[...\] After a year or two of such behavior, it becomes difficult for them to go out or adjust in school.
  H3: *Escaping from the reality* **of an unmotivated life**
  Children begin to face reality as they grow older. \[...\] Their real self gradually moves away from their ideal self. \[...\] **Owing to the frustration they experience during adolescence, some children give up and lose their goals**, and *almost act as if their lives are ending*. \[...\] Whatever methods their parents employ, such children do not live a normal life.
  Etc1: *Seeking monetary profit^a^* **without prevalent contextual problems**
  \[While talking about **general characteristics of adolescents' PIU**\] And clients pay for game items. \[...\] And third, nowadays, conflicts arise when buying and selling their game accounts \[*to earn some money for their game items*\].
  ^a^Monetary motive was excluded from clustering analysis, because it was one of the minor categories that might have introduced noise when identifying usage types.
  Etc2: *Seeking something* **with personal characteristics**
  **Not only psychological problems but also temperamental or physiological characteristics** seem to strongly affect \[PIU\]. For example, sensation seeking \[is one such characteristic\].
  ^b^Personal characteristics were excluded from clustering analysis, because they do not fit the working definition of usage context, which should reveal the way clients perceive their circumstances.
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*Note*. Italicized and bold phrases denote *usage motive* and *usage context*, respectively.

###### 

Quotes from the focus group interview that explain progression patterns between hierarchical relationships

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  From (1): Academic stress to (2): Inadequate parenting

  Parents who have excessive expectations regarding their children's academic performance begin to experience many conflicts with their children \[because of the academic pressure\], as their children reach puberty. I think this case shows a general trend. (1)\
  \[...\]\
  When their children reach middle school, conflicts start because they play a lot of Internet games \[and neglect their schoolwork\]. Even if the children are not high-risk \[but potential-risk\] users, because of the parents' anxiety, conflicts become worse. \[...\] If the clients have a long history of \[such\] repeated conflicts, it takes a lot of time for them to be normal again. (2)

  From (1): Academic stress to (3): Lack of a lifelong goal

  Even if the children once did well in school, as they grow older, they face the harsh reality \[where their academic performance is no longer good\]. They are overwhelmed by the mighty wall of harsh reality, \[...\] and they realize that their real selves are far from the ideal selves. (1)\
  \[...\]\
  Owing to the frustration they experience during adolescence, some children give up and lose their goals, and almost act as if their lives are ending. \[...\] \[Later\] they don't engage in any other social activity \[and just use the internet\]. There are quite a lot of such cases \[that follow this pattern\]. (3)
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ethics {#S2f}
------

The study procedures were carried out in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The institutional review board of the Seoul National University approved the study. All subjects were informed about the study and all provided informed consent when the Internet Addiction Prevention Center collected information.

Results {#S3}
=======

The results are as follows: (a) six usage types and three hierarchical relationships were derived from the clustering analysis, and (b) the transferability of six usage types and two progression patterns were confirmed by the focus group interview. Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows results of the two analyses.

![Hierarchical relationships and progression patterns between usage types](jba-07-03-90_f003){#fig3}

Identifying usage types from the quantified counseling cases {#S3a}
------------------------------------------------------------

To identify the usage types of PIU using motive and context, we clustered the quantified counseling cases using HCPC. This analysis resulted in three potential-risk types and three high-risk types. We labeled these six types according to their dominant motive and context. The three potential-risk types are (P1) -- seeking enjoyment without any dominant environmental issue, (P2) -- no dominant usage motive with diverse environmental issues, and (P3) -- escaping from loneliness in an unmotivated life. Similarly, the three high-risk types are (H1) -- seeking friendship in the face of academic stress, (H2) -- no dominant usage motive with inadequate family support, and (H3) -- escaping from the reality of an unmotivated life. For each of the six types, distinctive motives and contexts are displayed in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Note that the types-by-factors table shown in step A3 of Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows all 138 possible combinations of the 23 motive/context factors for the six types. Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} only lists the statistically significant motive and context factors identified from the series of 138 χ^2^ tests.

We found that all six usage types fit into one of three hierarchical relationships: (HR1), the P1--H1 pattern, where academic stress leads to PIU; (HR2), the P2--H2 pattern, where family problems lead to Internet usage; and (HR3), the P3--H3 pattern, where the lack of a lifelong goal leads to Internet usage. In addition to motive and context, the third column in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} lists the symptoms along with the *t*-test results, which show that the number of symptoms is higher in usage types at the high-risk severity level than at the potential-risk level.

Verifying six usage types from the focus group interview data {#S3b}
-------------------------------------------------------------

To examine the transferability of the six identified usage types from the counselors' viewpoints, we aligned the quotes of the focus group interview data with the usage types. All six counselors agreed that the six identified types were in line with their observations during counseling. In addition, we verified that all six types were found in the focus group interview transcriptions through line-by-line coding. During this coding process, we also obtained two additional usage types. Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} shows the quotes aligned with each of the six types in terms of motive and context. In addition, we identified two progression patterns from the focus group interview coding process, as shown in Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}: (1) from HR1 to HR2 and (2) from HR1 to HR3.

Discussion {#S4}
==========

Our research goal was to identify the usage types of PIU by considering motive and context. In this section, we discuss the two main findings derived from our comparison of the characteristics of the six types. Our first main finding is that the context is essential for illustrating usage types, although motive and context were weighted equally. In the clustering analysis, considering both motive and context presented us with a richer picture of the client's state compared to considering only usage motive. For example, if we just considered the motives "to be recognized as best" and "escape from reality," clients in type H3 might seem internally contradictory. However, by considering their context, we can see that these two motives, in fact, form a coherent story. H3 clients are "lacking a lifelong goal" and exhibit "delinquent behavior," and they have problems in "communicating" with their parents. Furthermore, the environment provided by their parents is not affluent, as they show "economic constraints" and an "unstructured" life in terms of after-school activities. Therefore, although H3 clients long to be recognized as human beings, their environment is not ideal, and they wish to escape from being in their current state.

In addition to the clustering analysis, in the focus group interview, the counselors emphasized usage context, because PIU arises within real-world contextual problems. While discussing PIU users' characteristics, counselors defined PIU as a phenomenon "that conceals problems in reality," and emphasized that PIU cannot be eased without directly resolving these problems. These perceptions were also observed when counselors explained the characteristics of clients with PIU: counselors began this explanation with usage context and illustrated usage motives in terms of the context. In addition, as shown in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, the focus group studies emphasized the same motive and context factors that were identified from the clustering analysis.

Our second main finding is that the hierarchical relationships and progression patterns reveal potential developmental paths among different usage contexts. Namely, types belonging to each of the three hierarchical relationships share similar usage context factors. For example, two types belonging to HR2 share two family context factors: inadequate parenting and instability of the caregiver. For the three hierarchical relationships, the progression patterns showed a potential developmental path among different usage contexts, as shown in Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}: HR1--HR2 and HR1--HR3. The HR1--HR2 progression pattern shows that HR1 migrates to HR2 when inadequate parenting intensifies and leads to conflict. The HR1--HR3 progression pattern shows that HR1 migrates to HR3 when clients lose their lifelong goals because of academic pressure. The HR2--HR3 progression pattern was not found, because development between the corresponding contexts is unlikely. For example, migration from HR2 to HR3 would occur when clients lose their lifelong goals after receiving adequate parenting.

Limitations and implications {#S4a}
----------------------------

Our results are meaningful in that by incorporating usage context, we extend existing work on the classification of PIU. Specifically, we derived usage types of PIU based on motive and context. Furthermore, we identified patterns of change between types. However, this study has two main limitations. First, although this study shows how usage context plays a key role in identifying types, the data are solely based on a sampling of Korean counseling cases. Thus, our result may not fully capture the PIU phenomenon within Korea. Furthermore, it has been argued that cultural differences can affect PIU ([@B20]; [@B26]). Thus, further studies are needed to examine whether our results are generalizable beyond Korean culture. Second, although this study revealed some hierarchical relationships and progression patterns between types, the data cannot verify whether the actual progression of PIU follows these patterns or not. Since the counseling lasted for only a short period (2 months) for each case and involved treatment for symptoms, we could not observe the natural progression of PIU. Therefore, further studies are needed to investigate whether our results explain the progression of PIU.

Despite these limitations, this study revealed that usage context is key for identifying usage types. As usage context can explain the way users perceive their circumstances, understanding it might provide insights into what makes individuals problematically use the Internet. Therefore, to understand the whole picture of PIU, a holistic approach that includes usage context in addition to motive seems necessary.
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